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Students to spend SUl11.l11.er 'vacation'
sharing thegospel in nUl11.erous countries
BJMarshall
Bison stan writer

•

Summer is almost
here, and the school year's
end is in sight, ushering in
visions of sun, fun and
relaxation. Many students
can't wait for the hustle and
bustle of school to end so
that they can begin that
blessed three-month period
of doing absolutely nothing.
A select few, however,
have have chosen to
devote much of their
vacation time to serving
people in distant lands as
part of Harding University's
summer campaigns program.
Each year several
hundred Harding students
volunteer their time to travel
long distances and teach
others about God. President David Burks is helping
to set an example by
leading a campaign to Australia.
"For the first three
weeks, Nathan Mellor is
leading a group to BriSbane," Burks said. "For the
second three weeks, I will
take over in Toowoomba.
Our goal is to help the
church there in terms of
getting the word out about
a gospel meeting that will
be conducted in the city. I
will be leading a church
seminar there, and the
group will be working to
help promote the church in
that area," Burks said.
Sophomore nursing
major Wendy Green, who
is a part of the Australia
team, said, "I'm really
excited about our team. Our
leaders are so focused, and
at the meetings I've seen
such a silly side of Dr. Burks
and Nathan that I didn't
know existed."
Harding is contacted
each year by various
churches abroad, which
make a request through
campus ministry to Dwight
Smith to receive missionary
groups. Teams of students
and faculty are then
organized as needed. Each
team of campaigners raised
their own funds in order to
pay for their travel expenses
and housing arrangements.
"We have to turn down
many of the requests because there aren't enough
volunteers to fill their individual needs," Smith said.
Smith and his wife
Barby, are leading a group
to Stirling, Scotland. They
will have 19 students in their
group to help continue the
ministry there.
"We will be in Scotland
for six weeks, spending two
weeks in each of three
cities: Stirling, Buckie and
Peterhead," Smith said.
"We'll be singing in shopping
malls and on street corners
and performing puppet
shows for the kids," he said.
Senior Rebekah Lowe
will be one of the students

Members of the group heading to Sterling, Scotland, discuss their plans for the upcoming summer campaign. During
the six-week campaign, the group, led by Dwight and Barby.Smith, will sing in nursing homes and perform skits at
numerous children's schools during the day, as well as host gospel meetings and Vacation Bible Schools in the evenings.
Photo by Tonia Davenport.
accompanying the Smiths
to Scotland. "Ours is mainly
a musical campaign," she
said. "We'll be doing a lot
singing, and we will also
pass out leaflets in the
towns. We will visit some
of the schools there and
perform skits for them,
which they call sketches,"
Lowe explained.
"U's kind of interesting,"
Smith commented, "that
last year we were invited
to a Catholic school, and
when we left, the priest
there encouraged his
students to attend our Bible
classes. TWo of the students were baptized as a
result."
Senior Jay Gentry is a
repeat campaigner who
will experience his second
year in Szolnok, Hungary.
He is one of a group of 10
students who will be led
by Dr. Ken Hobby, a professor of psychology.
"The first couple of
weeks we will basically get
to know the Christians in
Szolnokand its neighboring
cities," Gentry said. "For the
last four weeks, we will be
teaching English from the
Bible from the book of John,
primarily. We will also be
trying to make contacts for
the church, and it's been
successful in the past," he
said.
Hobby's daughter,
Anessa Westbrook, along
with her husband, Tim, is

currently stationed in
Szolnok. They are both
Harding graduates and are
being aided by Billie
Brooks, another Harding
graduate.
"Hungary's official
religion may technically be
Roman Catholic, but in
actuality it's agnosticism,"
Hobby said. "very few
Hungarians are from any
type of religious group.
There are Christians there,
but they have no concept
of the church. Teaching
English to them serves as a
sort of mass screening
device because it identifies
those who are truly interested in learning the Bible,"
he said.
The group in Hungary
also plans to spend time in
Vienna, packing and trimming approximately 6,000
Bibles for Slovakian Russia.
"There is a Bible school
which is managed by Tim
and Anessa for the more
experienced Christians
where they will be taught
how to interpret the Bible
and be trained for leadership. It will serve as an
extension of the campaign
itself," Hobby said.
In all, 22 campaigns
are being conducted, with
302 students participating.
The others include two
Africa groups, one to Kenya
and another to uganda, led
by Jan Linck and Mark
Berryman, respectively.

Lavon Carter is leading a
group to Sydney, Australia,
and Luk Brazle will take a
team to Belgium. Ed Myers
and Steve Kell are leading
a campaign to Brazil, while
a trip to the Czech Republic
will be led by Ed Higginbotham and Howard Norton.
TWO groups will travel
to England this summer one team to Birmingham
led by Morris Ellis, and the
other to Aylesbury with Ken
Davis. Chuck Hicks will take
a team to Bremen, Germany, and Eugene Underwood and Anita Hamilton
are headihg up a team
going to Debrecen, Hungary. Shawn Daggett will
lead a group to Italy, and
Brent Rogers will lead a
group to Japan.
Two campaigns are
headed for New Zealand,
Brandon Knapp's team will
visit Garden City, while
Gordon Hogan's group will
stay in Tauranga.
Shawn Spradley is
taking a small group to
Russia, and the Harding
chorus has 52 students
ready to travel throughout
Russia and Eastern Europe.
Another Scotland campaign will be led Fred Jewell
to Edinburgh. Owen 01bricht plans to take a group
to the Northeastern United
States, and Ava Conley will
lead a campaign to Venezuela.

Have you ever read the book AlII
Need to Know I Learned in Kindergarten?
The author simply says that all of the
basic skills and needs of life are taught at
the age of 5. I kind of feel that way, too,
but my version is that "Alii need to know
in life I leamed at Harding University:
perhaps these examples will help you
understand ...
All I need to know in life I learned
from the men of Delta Chi Delta. From this
group of 70 men, I have learned countless
lessons of life, friendship and love. Now
I know that a hug can brighten a gloomy
day, you can never show up at a meeting
with too much candy, and being in a room
full of sweaty boys is definitely the best
way to spend a Monday night. They have
also taught me that God always comes
first and jerseys come second, Christian
brotherhood is one of the most meaningful
bonds, and the most beautiful song is
sung with "queens in the middle:
All I need to know in life I learned
from my HUF group. W.hen I left for HUF
inAugust, 1996,1 didn't know many people

in the group. However, through train rides
and free-travels and sleepless nights in
the Villa, I have grown to respect and love
them all. From them I have learned that
you can never eat too much pasta or gelati, train rides are the most fun when six
people are packed into one compartment,
and that a day in Florence is almost
heaven. lYe also learned that some bonds
can never be broken, Carl and Frankie
Mitchell are the best inspiration, and
friends really can be friends forever.
All I need to know in life I learned
from my roommates. The one-and-a-half
years that I have lived in Searcy Hall have
been my favorites. From my roommates
- Maria, Andrea, Melissa, Beth, sasha and
AShley - I have been educated in many
facets. lYe learned that dirty dishes aren't
the end of the world, clothes look best
when they are borrowed, and that it is
never quiet when you are trying to sleep.
They have also taught me that confidences
are important,laughter is the best medicine
and friendship is golden.
All I need to know in life I learned

from the Bison and Petit Jean staffs.
Working with these two crazy groups of
people, I have mostly learned that you
can survive on only two hours of sleep
per night. Specifically, from Philip, I have
learned how to shoot rubber bands and
"throw like a boy." Melissa-the-BusinessManager has taught me how to make fun
advertisements, Karen has shown me
how to tastefully draw cartoons, and
Sonua and Melissa-the-Copy-Editor have
taught me lessons in grammar. From our
photographers - Channing and Tonia - I
have learned that the best pictures don't
always come from the most experience.
From the Petit Jean side of the office, lYe
learned that deadlines are everywhere
and that Tuesday nights are not the most
productive. lYe also developed a new
taste in music, realized that everything
doesn't have to be perfect and that life
goes on, deadline or not.
Alii need to know in life I learned
from my professors. Four years of classes
have taught me more than just textbook
knowledge. From my teachers, I have

learned to think
practically, study
hard and play
fair. I have also
learned
that
class runs more
smoothly when
started with a prayer, being friends with a
professor can be one of the most benefiCial
relationships to have, and that they know
a lot more about life than we give them
credit for. In the end, they have taught me
to appreciate all aspects of today, but still
aim for the future.
My time at Harding is quickly coming
to an end and four years of memories are
catching up with me. I know that the lessons that I have been taught - by friends,
professors and even strangers - will
influence me forever. In 15 days, I will
leave Harding and move on to a new
phase of life, but I know that my years here
will always hold a special place in my
heart. More importantly, I have confidence
that I'll see every person on this list again,
whether it is in this life or the next.

Are the tobacco companies
acting responsibly?
Tobacco companies aren't being responsible in advertising

They try to act responsibly, but others refuse to cooperate

Elizabeth Smith

Diane Grubbs

Bison staff writer
Splashed across the pages of
magazines, lined on the sides of frequently
used roads and highways and worn as
badges on t-shirts and hats, tobacco
advertisements have successfully worked
theirway into the fabric of American culture.
Tobacco companies in the past have
advertised under the premise of freeenterprise, claiming a large historical stake
in the United States economic survival.
While it 'is true that the tobacco industry is
one of the largest and wealthiest industries
in the United States, it cannot be excused
from facing the responsibilities that it has
so far denied.
The use of tobacco products is one
of the leading causes of death in the United
States. C. Everett Koop, M.D., former
Surgeon General of the United States, said
regarding tobacco use, "Tobacco is the
single, chief, avoidable cause of death in
our society, and the most important public
issue of our time:
According to INFACT, an organization
campaigning for the boycott of tobacco
use, 400,000 Americans and three million
people in the world die each year from the
use of tobacco. Medical care in the United
States alone for tobacco-related illnesses
totals more than $50 million annually. While
such statistics are grim, the true question of
the tobacco companies' responsibility is
more than the deadly nature of its product
but the package that they have wrapped
tobacco use in.
Most smokers began using tobacco
before the age of 18 according to an
organization known as Children Opposed
to Smoking Tobacco (COST). INFACT noted
that Philip Morris and RJR Nabisco and
other tobacco companies devote an
average of $5 billion each year for the
advertisement of their products; most of
their advertising is aimed directly at children.
While minors may indeed be the target
audience for characters like a camel or

rugged cowboy, it is illegal for this same
audience to purchase tobacco, While the
tobacco companies have willingly shrugged
the responsibility automatically assumed
when production of tobacco began, teen
use of tobacco is on the rise.
In the United States alone, approximately one million adolescents are addicted
to cigarettes, according to INFACT. Nearly
300,000 of those same teens are expected
to die from tobacco-related illnesses. Such
numbers indicate that more than 200 million
of today's youth will eventually die from
tobacco use.
As one of the most
lucrative industries in the
nation, tobacco companies have not only written
their irresponsible advertising off to first amendment protections, but
have also chosen to face
their allies in the political
arena.
Last June, the tobacco industry unwillingly negotiated a settlement
with 40 state attorneys
general worth more than
$368.5 billion. Yet, when sen. John McCain
of Arizona raised the costs of the settlement
to $516 billion, the tobacco industry walked
away. The bill proposed by McCain would
impose a $ I . 10 tax on each pack of
cigarettes sold. The bill would also expand
government regulation of tobacco and
nicotine and remove many of the legal
protections the industry now enjoys.
President Clinton said the McCain bill "is a
step in the right direction:
According to Koop, the total state
and federal excise tax on tobacco products
is currently $9 billion, nearly one-tenth of
what it costs to care for smokers as they
die. Although the tobacco industry has
reaped the rewards of their laborious but
effective advertising, they have failed to
take responsibility for its effects.
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Bison staff writer
They are held responsible for killing
400,000 Americans each year; they are considered ruthless and insenSitive; and they
are taking a severe beating from Congress
while receiving little or no sympathy from the
general population(Us. News& WoridReport,
April 20, 1998). They are tobacco manufacturers, but they are not as calloused as
they are often portrayed.
Tobacco companies have tried to deal
rationally with Congress. Last June, Steven
Goldstone, president of RJR Nabisco, the
nation's second largest
cigarette maker, signed a
historic tobacco agreement which would have
squeezed $365.5 billion
[over 25 yearsl out of the
industry and banned everything from cigarette vending machines to tobacco
sponsored sports marketing" (NeWsweek, April 20,
1998), This deal was also
projected to raise the price
of cigarettes by $1.50 a
pack over 10 years, and
the "crucial concession to Big Tobacco was
a grant of immunity from punitive damages
for past conduct and protection from future
class action lawsuit lawsuits" (US. News &
World Report, April 20, 1998).
Tobacco manufacturers were prepared to accept the new restrictions; however, Congress is now altering the agreement. "The new McCain bill would provide
cigarette makers few of the legal protections
from last year's agreement and far greater
financial penalties" (NeWSweek, April 20,
1998). It would require industries to pay $516
billion, the annual cap on individual liability
would be raised to $6.5 billion and taxes
would be raised up to $1 . 10 per pack over
five years (US. News & World Report, April
20,1998).

This bill would also prohibit the use of

the Joe Camel cartoon, the "droopy dromedary that's been on packs of camels since
1913: and any other animal images. This
would have a devastating effect on the
company; " 'an 80-year-old trademark-gone:
said Goldstone with a sigh" (NeWSweek, April
13,1998).

Tobacco manufacturers are being
frowned upon and accused of backing out of
a deal; they are being used and abused.
Goldstone is being referred to as "a merchant
of death" and politicians are "pummeling his
Joe Camel" (NeWSweek, April 20, 1998).
However, manufacturers did not back out of
the deal to which they had agreed. That deal
was changed by Congress; therefore,
Congress is actually the culprit.
Goldstone is frustrated with the situation, and he has good reason. Goldstone believes that the new bill might force the company
into bankruptcy. "I will not voluntarily sign my
company into bankruptcy. I prefer to go
bankrupt the old-fashioned way - through the
courts: Goldstone said. It is only natural for
one to protect his own livelihood and, if one is
willing to listen to reason, he should not be
heckled.
In response to all of the criticism they
have faced, manufacturers bought full-page
advertisements in national newspapers
"blaming politicians for destroying a wellintentioned offer: We agreed to change the
way we do business ... notto go out of business'
the ads said" (US. News & World Report).
Some believe that Goldstone is tossing
his weight around in order to get what he
wants. It would be difficult for Congress to
pass legislation without the approval of the
manufacturers due to first amendment protections; however, "multibillion-dollar
settlements are still worse than anything one
angry Congress is likely to dish out·
(NeWSweek, April 13, 1998). Hence, it would
be in the best interest of both Congress and
tobacco manufacturers to work together on
the issue, but, in order to do this, some level
of trust must be established, and a deal must
be a deal.

1788 - Maryland, one of the original 13 states, became the 7th to ratify
the United States Constitution.
1789 - George Washington was inaugurated as the first United States
President.
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1864 - In God We Trust was first used on United States coins.
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1986 - Chernobyl atomic power plant exploded.

1939 - The comic strip character Batman premiered.
1945 - Adolf Hitler committed suicide in a Berlin bunker as Russian
troops approached the city.
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Crash course in stress management
eff Krinks
Bison columnist

,

Have you had a lot of work to do this week?
I have. I would tell you all about it except that I'm
tired of retelling the story. You know - the one
about the lo-page paper, the overwhelming
project, etc. I won't bore you with the details.
You may be one of two types of people: the
kind that won't rest until everything is done or the
kind that is still resting at this moment, hoping the papers will write themselves. I tend to be the former. If something is due, I have to get it out of
the way before I can concentrate on anything else. That can be stressful.
So let's talk about stress as we approach the last week of classes.
Even if you are the type of person who doesn't care if you play before
you work, you have probably felt that edgy sensation when you almost
didn't finish your work on time. You might never say, "I'm stressed out," but
you've thought it. I don't say that phrase often, but I think it on occasion.
The craziest recommendation on how to deal with stress that I have
ever heard comes from Dr. Richard Carlson's best-seller, Donr Sweat the
Small Stuff... and It's All Small Stuff. He says to lower your tolerance to
stressl
It may seem like Carlson has lost his mind, but, actually, he has a very
good point. By lowering our tolerance to stress, we have less to "stress
out" about. By raising it, we allow ourselves more things to do and,
therefore, more to stress us out.
We've been taught to admire the person who says, "I've been
working really hard. I'm so stressed out" because they're tackling more
than we are.
However, a simple law exists in our emotional states, according to
Carlson: Our current level of stress will be exactly that of our tolerance to
stress. Notice that the people who say, "I can handle lots of stress" will
always be under a great deal of it. If you raise your tolerance to stress,
you'll have all that much more .
Imagine a glass of water. If you have a tall glass, it can hold a lot of
water. If you get a glass that has a lower rim, it can't hold as much water.
Likewise, if we lower our tolerance to stress, we won't have as much.
You may be saying, "I'm all for self-improvement, but how do you
lower your tolerance to stress?" Never fear, Carlson goes further.
One way is to notice the onslaught of stress before it becomes too
overwhelming. If you catch yourself feeling helpless, it's time to stop what
you're doing. When you feel your mind shifting into overdrive, it's time to
back off and relax. My personal tendency is to make a list. I got it from my
mom. I think she single-handedly kept Post-It notes in business. They're
on the refrigerator, the counter top, the cupboards and even on the car
dashboard.
One thing I've tried to do when I get stressed out is to put away the
list. When I see all these things "To Do," I can't rest until they're done. Most
of the time they're things that aren't vital for life to continue. I like to have
"power sessions," where I get it all done in one fell swoop. Better yet, a
short walk around campus seems to clear the air.
There's no need to worry that you won't get it all done. When your
mind is relaxed, you are able to be more effective in what you do choose
to accomplish. Just remember, life isn't an emergency.
Carlson also recommends aSking yourself the question, "Will this
matter a year from now?" In a few isolated instances, it might, but in most
cases it won't. Whether it's an argument with someone, a mistake or a lost
opportunity, chances are it won't matter May 1, 1999. Asking that question
may not reduce stress in your life completely, but it might give you a bit
of perspective on what really matters.
Though Carlson has some pretty good advice, the obvious authority
gave us an important reminder. In Matthew 6:25 and following, Jesus said,
"Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or drink;
or about your body, what you will wear. Is not life more important than
clothes?" Later He said, "But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness,
and all these things will be given to you as well."
If you're going to make a list, put God at the top. If you're going to get
stressed out, be sure you pray before it gets out of hand. And if your
concerns will matter a year from now, ask for His guidance.
These last couple of weeks will be bittersweet for many of us especially those of us who are graduating. I hope you'll lower your
tolerance for stress so that you can do the things that are really important.
Be sure to make time for those who matter most in your life. And have a
great summerl

Conversation
starters ...
• May 1 is the birthdayofCheerios. They were introduced in 1941.
• May 2 is Martin Z. Mollusk day. If Mollusk, a hermit crab, sees his
shadow on the first Thursday in May, summer will arrive one
week early.
• May 8 is V-E Day, celebrating the 1945 victory in Europe when
the German Army surrendered, ending World War II.
• May 15 is Nylon Day. The first nylon stockings went on sale
nationally in 1940.
• May 16 is graduation.
Information for thiS week in hiStoIY and conversotion star7ers is from Celebrate Today!. Prima Publishing. 1996.
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College Republicans host a debate of two candidates
Yavonda Fletcher
Bison staff writer

The College Republicans (CR) will be hosting
a debate on Monday, May
4, in the Heritage Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. between
the two candidates vying
for the Republican senate
nomination. Fay Boozman,
a state senator and doctor
from Springdale, Ark., and
Tom Prince, former mayor
of Little Rock, will discuss
their views on national topics such as gun control and
goals of the Senate, as well
as on international issues.
Instead of the usual
panel of judges, Dr. Tom
Howard, head of the history and social sCiences
department, will serve as
moderator. However, all of
the questions will be prepared by students. J.A.
Wiser requested that students send questions to
Box 12758.
~It will be interesting
to hear what the candidates
think about the issues that
concern students,~ Jamie
Hutches, a freshman general science major from
Oakland, Calif., said.

This is the first debate
that the College Republicans have sponsored, but it
wasn't originally their idea.
Wiser said, ~Because Harding is the largest private university in Arkansas and has
an active CR group. members of the state party asked
us to hold the debate. we
decided that, with our excellent facilities and our mainly
Republican student body,
a debate could be a success."
However, when the
club began planning the debate back in January, they
had no idea how timely and
important it would be. ~ln
the most recent Arkansas
Democrat-Gazette poll, 59
percent of Republican voters were undecided. In light
of those numbers and the
fact that the primary is less
than three weeks away, I
think that events like this
are desperately needed.
We hope to get the students
and the community involved so that White County
voters can make a decision," Wiser said.
Harding isn't the first
university to hold a debate

J.A. Wiser addresses the College Republicans at arecent meeting. The group will
sponsor a debate on May 4. Photo by Toniil Davenport.
successful, the club is
ready to take on another
one in the fall between the
Democratic and Republican candidates. "One of
the Republican contenders
has told us that if he gets
the nomination, he will
request that a debate be
held here, "Wiser said. "That
would be a wonderful
opportunity because this
senate race has already
been named as one of the
hottest of this election year.
A debate held in the fall
could earn national media
attention:

this year. The university of
Arkansas at Fayetteville and
Ouachita Baptist university
each have held debates.
Harding'S debate is the last
one that will be held on a
college campus before the
primary. The format being
used here' is also quite different from that of the other
schools. Beth Bratton, a
sophomore public relations
major from Cabot. Ark.,
said, "Ouachita's debate
was very laid-back. We decided that a more structured
format would work here.~
If this debate proves
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'Against the Grain - the mission of Harding University' becomes a reality
Stacee Baysinger
Bison staff writer

Harding tradition has
grown and changed tremendously since it began in
1924. However, one very
important thing has remained the same - Harding's mission. The mission
statement explains the
University's unique desire
to offer more than just an
academic degree but to
also instill and nurture spiritual values.
For some time, president David Burks entertained the thought of writing
a book that would outline
and emphasize Harding's
special mission. After two
years of intense planning,
writing and revising, his baSic idea has become a reality and will be available just
in time for Harding's diamond anniversary.
Burks said his enthusiasm for the idea was rekindled several years ago
while working with Roy
Spence, a member of the
American Studies Institute
Board. "He made the statement that he thought Hard-

Al. .• -"~-.

ing was one of the best
kept secrets in the world
and that not very many
people knew what was
happening here," Burks
said. Spence continued to
tell Burks that he should
write a book about Harding's distinctive mission and
title it "Against the Grain."
With that encouragement, Burks wrote an outline for the proposed book
based on Harding's mission
of integrating faith, learning
and living. He and Rich Little, his assistant, then selected people to write about
each topic. Burks said he
tried to think of those who
would make a strong contribution to the book, and he
called those people together. They became excited
about the opportunity, and
the writing began. Burks
asked Kay Gowen, Dr. Larry
Long and Dr. Don Shackelford to serve as an editorial
committee on the book.
The committee read
and edited each chapter
several times. Burks said
that most chapters were
changed or rewritten, and

,
~

some were deleted and
others added. Gowen said
they asked the authors to
go back and make sure they
had common elements of
style and more "flesh and
blood" in their stories. The
committee also met with
each writer individually to
give feedback. "We wanted
to take it to a more integrated level, one that we
thought would be more of a
statement about what Harding is all about," Burks said.
"The book does not tell
the history of Harding,"
Burks said. "There is one
chapter by Chancellor
Ganus on the history, which
is exceptional. But the book
is more to tell the purpose,"
Burks said.
Twenty-four authors,
including Burks who wrote
three of the 24 chapters,
contributed to the work. The
book is divided into seven
sections; Introduction,
Harding University, Faith,
Learning, Living, Evidences
and Epilogue. The editors
also incorporated a 16-page
section of pictures which
they hope portray various
aspects of the mission and
the ideas behind the chapter titles. Illustrations that
represent key concepts and
landmarks at Harding serve
as section division pages.
They were sketched by
Karen Carruth, a senior art
major from Nashville, Tenn.
Against the Grain is
targeted toward an internal,
Harding-related audience.
This group includes more
than 30,000 alumni, the

Dr. David Burks and KIly Gowen discuss the aspects of Burks' book, Against
the Grain. The book is to be released in the fall of Hardings 75th anniversary
year. Photo I7y Tonia Davenport.
Board of Trustees, President's Council members,
staff, faculty, students,
churches, parents and the
Searcy community.
Burks said that some
thought has been given to
using the book as a part of
freshman orientation. "It is
24 authors' perceptions,
not just one. In that sense,
it's a pretty good statement
of what we're trying to do
at Harding. I think it could
be beneficial to people
who are learning more
about the work at Harding."
Against the Grain will
be accompanied by a compact disc, entitled Sounds
a/Harding. Dr. Jeff Hopper,
professor of music, approached Little with the
idea. Two months ago,
Hopper gave Burks and
Little some examples of
what he had to be included
on the CD. The committee
added some material and

Hopper spent hours collecting quotes from old
records, 8-track tapes and
video footage. The disc
contains 1 1 tracks that
incorporate sounds and
voices from Harding's past
and present.
One of the tracks is
called "PreSidents of the
United States," and includes
quotes from Presidents
Ford, Reagan, Bush and
Clinton, all talking about
Harding. Another track, entitled "Blanketing the Globe,"
covers Harding's international aspects. Other tracks
cover the music of Harding,
leadership, athletics and
evangelism.
The CD will be located
in a plastic sleeve inside
the back cover of the book.
The package, which will
sell for $19.95, will be
available in August as
Harding kicks off its 75th
year.

Marshall selected as graduation speaker
Bison staff writer

2613 East Line Rd.
Exit 44
(Off Hwy 67-167)

Tbunday·Saturday, 4pm-9pm
Sunday,lO:30am-2pm

268-0194

Dr. Stanley Marshall,
founder, chairman and
CEO of the James Madison
Institute, will be sharing his
vision for graduates at
commencement Saturday,
May 16, at 10 a.m.
Marshall is a member
of the American Studies Institute Advisory Board and
is the former president of
Florida State University in
Tallahassee.
"Dr. Stanley Marshall
is one of the best known
people in higher education

We give students
special attention!

in America today." PreSident David Burks said.
Burks met Marshall
while getting his Ph.D. in
Administration of Higher
Education at Florida State
University in 1974. Marshall
served on the Florida State
University faculty for 20
years, from 1958 to 1978,
and was president there
from 1969 to 1976.
He earned a bachelor
of science degree from
Slippery Rock State College
(now University) in 1947.
and a master's and doctorate degrees from Syracuse University in 1950 and
1957, respectively.
At
Florida
State
University, Marshall was
named Omicron Delta

Kappa's "Man of the Year"
and was a recipient of the
university's Gold Key
Award.
Marshall served in the
United States Army in
Europe between 1943 and
1947. He has served as
chairman of the Leon
County United Way and has
served on the board of
Tallahassee Memorial Regional Medical Center and
Tallahassee Area Chamber
of Commerce.
In 1995, Marshall was
one of nine members of the
Florida Commission on
Cabinet Reform. He was
appointed in 1997 as one
of 37 members of the
Florida Constitution ReviSion Commission.
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Barbara Barnes recognized for 33 years of service in intramurals
Janalyn Williams
Bison staff writer

A legacy at Harding
university, Barbara Barnes
has spent the last 33 years
serving as director of the
Women's Intramural Program. She was hired by
President George Benson
as a teacher of kinesiology
and was moved in to the
intramural position in 1965.
This year, she has decided
to take early retirement.
When Barnes took
over the program, there
was no equipment, no budget and very little interest.
More than three decades
later, she is proud to say
that Harding has one of the
top intramural programs in
the country. "I have visited
many colleges across the
nation, including big
schools like Harvard, and
our facilities arebetter than
any other ," she said.
Barnes has many reasons to be proud, but she
is still abundant with humility when discussing all
that she has accomplished. She does not take
credit for the growth of the
intramural program; she
contributes the prosperity
to the president and the

administration of Harding.
"Dr. Burks is very generous
with the budget, and without his help, we could not
have built a program like
thiS," she said.
Barnes is a pillar of
strength and Christianity for
the Harding community.
"God opened the door for
me 30 years ago when I
had the opportunity to
come to Harding," she said.
Her decision to retire following this semester was
one of the most difficult
she has ever faced. "IVe
accomplished my goals,
and while I was praying,
God told me, 'Barbara, it's
okay, you can move on.'
This program is my child,
and I will miss the association I have had over the
past 30 years, but it's time
to let someone else take
over," she said. It was her
goal to quit at the top of her
game, and at this point in
time, she can do just that .
Barnes is proud to
hand the program to
another woman. "The
woman coming in will have
great facilities and a generous budget, but the program will be a thousandfold improved by having

her in the director's chair,"
she said. The name of her
replacement has not been
released, but Barnes, who
knows the new director on
a personal basis, said that
having this woman take
her place is a dream come
true. "It is time for freshness
in the program, and she
can do that," Barnes said.
Barnes said that her
most impressive memory
is witnessing the spirit of
competition for so many
years. After extremely
competitive games, players and spectators will circle around one another and
pray. "The more fierce the
competition, the more
moving the prayer would
be," she said. When the
game is over, both teams
walk away hand in hand;
"that is what competition is
all about; it's what Harding
is all about. 1 don't even
have to close my eyes to
see this picture," she said.
Barnes has been a tremendous leader, and
many people are sad to
see her leave. Annika
Jacobs, a freshman kinesiology major from Houston,
Texas, has found a great
respect for Barnes. "I really

Barbara Barnes is presented with a rocking chair during the athletic awards
chapel. Barnes is retiring as director of the women's intramural program.
Photo by Tonia Davenport.
wish she wasn't leaving
because 1 would love to
get to know her better, but
1am glad 1had the chance
to work with her this past
year," Jacobs said.
Schell Haines, a senior marketing major from
Fort Smith, Ark., was
touched by Barnes' presence. "She is a legend in
women's sports at Harding.

I'm thankful to have known
and loved her," she said.
Barnes will be greatly
missed. The progress she
has made will be difficult
to match. "I hope she will
not be a stranger to the
fields because her presence is so moving, but
above all, 1 hope she gets
all the happiness she
deserves," Haines said.

Editors named for 75th anniversary student publications; Petitjean wins awards
Bison staff writer
The Bison and Petit
Jean have named editors

for Harding'S 75th anniversary year, 1998-99.
April Mouser, a junior
Spanish and print journalism major from Colorado
Springs, Colo., was chosen
Bison editor. "I want to
increase readership by
covering a wider variety of
people and activities,"
Mouser said. She said she
would also like to include
an entertainment page that
would focus on both campus and area events.
Mouser hopes to include more faculty and student participation in the
opinion pages, perhaps
with a photo opinion poll
that ties in with the facing
the issues column. Mouser
has worked as a Bison staff
writer and was editor of
her high school newspaper.
Stacee Baysinger, a
junior public relations
major from Sorrento, Fla.,
was chosen as Petit Jean
editor for the 1998-99
school year. "I'm honored

think the book was that
much better. It just competed better."
The Petit Jean also
received honorable mention for its opening and
closing sections, student
life section, social club section and for a feature photo.
Allison acknowledged the writers, photographers and section editors
as important players in
putting together a winning
publication.

legiate Media Association
meeting April 16.
In individual categories, the Petit Jean won
first place for its cover and
second place for its endsheets and theme division
pages . The sports section
took first place for layout
and also had a first place
photo and first and third
place stories.
Heather Allison, editor, said, "we did much
better than last year. I don't

lndie Pereira

Stacee Baysinger

April Mouser

and a little bit nervous
about the responsibilities,
but I'm excited about the
experience and the relationships that will form
through it," Baysinger said.
Baysinger has special
plans for the anniversary
edition of the yearbook. "I
know it will have to be
special because of the 75th
anniversary. My goal is not
only to capture what goes
on during the year but also
to mingle pieces of the past
into it," she said.
Awards have also
been announced for past
publications. The 1996-97

Petit Jean received a runner-up plaque in the
sweepstakes category at
the annual Arkansas Col-
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• Club Jerseys
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SEARCY CINEMA 5
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Darma's new car is ...

A. Covered in glitter.

B. A big yellow bus.

2. My life's ambition ...
A. Bum off my parents for
B. Get a real job through SNELLING.
the rest of my life.
3, My greatest goal is ...
A. To be Mimi's makeup artist. B. Make lots of money through SNELLING.
4. Monday mornings 1..
A. Wonder where I left my car.
B. Dress in a suit and head to SNELLING.

If you answered A to most of the above questions you may be a LOSER! If, however, you
are of the majority consensus and have chosen B, you are requested to apply with the original,
professional and result-oriented;

SNELLING
Personnel
NO OursIDE FOOD OR DRINKS ALLOWED!

1 Financial Center Suite 312 at the End of 1-630
Call Shelly P. Martin
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Four track members win All-Conference
Philip Murphy
Bison Sports Editor

The Harding Bisons
placed three students on
the 1998 Lone Star AllConference Track and Field
team while the Lady Bisons
placed one.
Seth Crum, Jerry Maritim

and Jonah Tanui represented the Bisons while
Calister Ubah represented
the Lady Bisons.
Crum was given the
award based on his
performance in the 10,000
meters, while Maritim was
honored for his perform-

ance in the 5,000 meters.
Tanui was given the
award for his performance
in the 3,ooo-meter steeplechase.
Ubah was named AllConference based on her
loo-meter performance.
"I performed real well in

the conference meet, but I
wasn't too happy overall
because I ended up pulling
my hamstring," Ubah said.
"I think this year will make
our team stronger because
we did well and we will
have a lot of returning
runners."

Harding proves it belongs in NCAA
Philip Murphy

and placing your trays and
seats in their full, upright,
locked position because it's
not going to be that bumpy
a ride after all.

Bison Sports Editor

I

Don't worry about
returning to your seats,
fastening your safety belts

Frank's Auto Repair
300 Froud St. • Searcy, AR 72143
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Rental or Return

Harding university athletics have proven that they
can make a smooth transition into the NCAA
Division II.
Many students were
excited about the transition
from the NAIA to the NCAA
but were skeptical about
Harding's chances of
competing in one of the
toughest conferences in the
nation.
Harding
has
successfully blended into a
conference that has some
of the top athletes in the
world.
I, along with others,
thought that Harding would
experience a year of losses,
and we would just be able
to shrug them off as
growing pains. I'll be the
first to admit that I
underestimated our athletic
program.
The Bisons have matured into fierce competitors that must be handled
with caution.
For the most part, we'Ve
held our own. We'Ve proven
that Harding is not only a
great school for educating
Christian scholars but also

for producing some of the
best athletes in the world.
To head coaches Shane
Fullerton, Nicky Boyd,
David Elliott, Jeff Morgan,
Randy Tribble, Karyl Bailey,
Bryan Phillips, Brad Francis
and the rest of the
supporting crew: Keep' up
the good work. Your
leadership and insightfulness will help athletes
and students create some
of their greatest memories.
To the hundreds of
Harding athletes:
Keep
striving to do the best you
can. Your hard work and
dedication to athletics does
not go unnoticed. I hope
each of you continues to
strive to represent Harding
to the best of your ability.
To the Bison fans: Never
stop your support. The
Rhodes Rowdies were a
step in the right direction,
but let's make it a step and
not a plateau.
We have to remember
that Harding students have
more of a common bond
than just the mascot of the
Bisons; they have Christianity. And in Christ,
everyone wins.

Coming to Memphis?
The Master of Arts degree program in Mass
Communication offers a unique curriculum with
emphasis on cross-cultural communication.
The interdisciplinary nature of the program allows
students to tailor the graduate curriculum to meet their
career goals by completing the required core courses
with specialization in one of five professional and career
areas: Corporate Communication, Government/NonProfit Organization, Health Communication, Criminal
Justice and Sports Administration.
Graduate assistantships are available on a competitive
basis, Communication specialists are encouraged to
apply.
Thesis and non-thesis options are available,
The Department of Mass Communication is accredited
by ACEJMC.
Requests for information should be sent to:
Dr. Martin O. Edu
Interim Coordinator, Graduate Program
Department of Mass Communication, P.O. Box 45
Grambling State University
Grambling, LA 71245
(318) 274-3272/274-2189

Want to be part of a loving,
diverse Christian family?
Consider

Holmes Road Church of Christ
Holmes Road is a family of 250 Christians in
Memphis who come from a wide variety of
racial, intellectual and spiritual backgrounds.
Named lithe most racially integrated church
in Memphis," by Memphis magazine, Holmes
Road is committed to seeing the love of Christ
cross all barriers.
An influx of recent college graduates has
boosted our young adults group, and we're
looking for even more growth in the future.
We'd love for you to be a part of it.

H you're interested in being a member of a
church where you can take an active role,
come visit us at Holmes Rd,

1187 East Holmes Rd. at Elvis Presley
(901) 396-6722 • Memphis, TN 38116
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Knights and TNT win All-Sports for consecutive years
Bryan Burleson
Bison staff writer

AS the end of each
school year draws near,
trophies for athletic excellence are presented to
the clubs that dominated
throughout the year.
The trophy that all clubs
try to obtain through
competitive play and long
hours of late-night ball
games is the All-Sports
trophy. It is a symbol of
athletic dominance at the
intramural level of competition.
Some claim that the

trophy is worthless and
insignificant but not to
those who continually
strive to achieve the honor
of receiving the trophy and
were
successful
in
defending its title.
In middle club competition, Knights won the
trophy for the third straight
year, proving to be the
dominant force in defending their title as All-Sports
champions.
Knights athletic director
Bobby Davis said, "We are
really excited in winning
the trophy again. It was a
close race this year, closer

than it has been in the past,
so we had to step it up a
notch. This being our third
straight year, it's good to
have successfully defended the title."
In large club competition,
TNT once again reigned
supreme, winning its sixth
straight All-Sports trophy.
TNTs hope of winning a
sixth time was almost
extinguished as a strong
Seminoles squad fought
them to the wire.
A deciding turning point
competition came during
the track meet when a
runner from Seminoles

pulled his hamstring during
a race.
The runner was unable
to finish, giving TNT the
win by one point.
TNT's athletic director
Brett Davies was relieved
by the outcome. "It was
close. If that guy from

Seminoles had finished, we
would have lost the track
meet, and it would have
put a lot of pressure on us
to win softball. It was a
good competition this year,
and I'm glad to have been
the A.D. of the best sports
club on campus," he said.

Junior TNT member Josh Dyniewski slides safely into third base in the final
softball game against Sub-T 16. Photo by Tonia Davenport.

STUDENTS!
EARN OVER $200.00 IN YOUR FIRST
MONTH WHILE HELPING OTHERS AT:

Cf:' ~
James Scott hands Knights' Devan Loftis the Middle Club All-Sports trophy, Knights has won the All-Sports award three
years in a row while TNT has won the award six years in a row. Photo by Tonia Davenport,

.CENTEON
Bio-Services,lnc .
5710 Asher Avenue

Golf team places sixth
in Lone Star tournament
Hillary Keller
Bison staff writer

The Harding University
golf team placed 6th in the
recent Lone Star Conference Golf Tour-nament
in Pottsboro, Texas, at the
Tanglewood Resort. The
tournament consisted of 3
rounds.
Paul Sobottka got the
best scores on Harding's
team - 76 in the first round,
74 in the second and 76 in
the third - earning him a
spot on the Lone Star AIIConference team. "It's really
an honor to have a place
on the All-Conference
team," Sobottka said.
Brent Powell had the
second lowest scores with
76 in the first round, 79 in
the second and 81 in the
third.
Coach Nicky Boyd said,
"I felt good about our
performance. Lone Star
Division II is one of the top
divisions in the nation . The
conditions weren't great;
there was some rain and
wind, so the scores were a
little high for the whole
tournament. We played
well, and under the circumstances, we did an excellent job."
Sobottka said, "I could
have played better than I

did. The conditions and the
greens could both have
been a lot better. My scores
weren't as low as I would
have liked them to be:
Other Harding players
were Jeff Powell with 85 in
the first round, 83 in the
second and 80 in the third;
Brian Layton with 83 in the
first, 81 in the second and
79 in the third; and Andrew
Baker with 81 in the first,

81 in the second and 82 in
the third.
Boyd is already looking
forward to next year's
tournament . "This year we
were one low score away
from competition in each
round. We have a couple of
good players coming in next
year, so we'll have a good,
strong, competitive team.
Maybe the conditions will
be better, too:

Need apart time job?
Need help with college expenses?
Give us one weekend a month and two weeks
a year, and we'll show you how to pay for college,
supplement your income and receive benefits, too.
~

." $2000 CASH enlistment bonus
$10,000 student loan repayment program
~ Prior or non-priQr service accepted

Immediate openings

• Intelligence • Administration
• Civil Engineering • Transportation

Call, today, for qualifying interview.
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Arkansas

Air National
Guard

501-987-8612

501 568-6502
501 568-8249 Fax

little Rock, AR
72204

3 OR MORE TO A VEHICLE
RECEIVE $5 CAR POOL BONUS
WITH THIS COUPON!
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